Sports Update

Yale crew edges lightweights

An MIT 8 man crew shell racing up the Charles. (The Tech file photo)
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we're more than just a pretty face.

M.I.T. STUDENT CENTER

Orders for cap and gown rentals for graduation exercises June 2, 1980 must be placed by SATURDAY MAY 3, 1980 for orders from the traditional Tech resource If you wish to place your order with an alternate resource your deadline is APRIL 19

RENTAL RATES

Traditional  Alternate
Bachelor's Cap and Gown 10.00  10.50
Master's Cap and Gown 11.00  11.50
Doctor's Cap and Gown 12.00  12.50

Height, weight and cap size required when ordering

The rental fee plus $5 cash deposit is required when placing your order.
The deposit will be refunded when regalia is returned.
Rentals will be ready May 27

All caps and gowns must be returned immediately following exercises and no later than June 4, 1980.
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Women's Crew — The women's crew team enjoyed an outstanding day on Saturday, posting four victories and no defeats. The first varsity boat won handily by 24 seconds with a time of 5:32.8 for 1500 meters to boost their record to 2-1. The second boat crossed the finish line at 5:51.1, more than six seconds ahead of Brown. The JV's are now 2-0. The first novice boat easily defeated Brown by 25 seconds, and the second finish boat edged BU by nine seconds.

Lacrosse — The lacrosse team kept right on rolling with an 8-4 victory over Hobk cemetery Saturday after bowing to Bowdoin this Wednesday. MIT led 6-0 at the half, but sloppy play enabled Holy Cross to close the gap somewhat at the end. Attackman Manzy Oliveira '81 and midfielder Phil MacNeil '80 continued to lead the offensive attack as they each registered three-goal hat tricks. Midfielder Mike LaRow '81 received two assists, and goalie Adam Sapirstein '81 chalked up 24 saves. With an impressive 3-1 record, the Engineers face Merrimack away this Wednesday.

Golf — On the swampy fairways of Crystal Springs Country Club, the MIT golf team defeated Clark (441) and Suffolk, 432-479. Captain Doug Parigian '80 led the Engineers with an

Tennis — The men's team is 2-2 after whitewashing Colby and Bowdoin this Saturday at Bowdoin. Collie Kerwin '82 turned in a fine performance, winning the mile in 4:16 and the three-mile in 14:32. The team does not race again until Friday when they travel to WPI.

Track — The track squad dropped a 75-90 decision to a top-notch Bowdoin team this Saturday at Bowdoin. Collie Kerwin '82 turned in a fine performance, winning the mile in 4:16 and the three-mile in 14:32. The team does not race again until Friday when they travel to WPI.

Softball — The softball team dropped a 3-2 heartbreaker to Wheaton, one of the top Division III teams in the area, on Saturday. The team is 2-1 after playing three of the toughest teams on their schedule. The Engineers have lost only one of their 1979 starters, and it is just a matter of time before they get back on the winning track.

Baseball — MIT committed six errors in dropping an 8-1 decision to Yale Saturday after bowing to Bowdoin this Wednesday. Colin Kerwin '82 led the Engineers with an

French, German, Spanish, etc. Please call Box 450, Reading, MA 01867.

Translators Needed to translate technical documents into French, German, Italian, Portuguese, Spanish, etc. Please call 944-8488 or write P.O. Box 450, Reading, MA 01867.
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